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National Age Group
Title for Ernst Bohn
50 K USATF NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS at
MARIN HEADLANDS
Empire Runner Ernst Bohn of Sebastopol recently
earned a USATF national championship title for men 65-69 in
a 50K trail race in Marin County. The course climbs and
descends 7500 feet over 31 miles. Ernst was awarded $100 in
prize money for his achievement. This is his story.
Ever since running the Way Too Cool, I knew that I
wanted to do another 50k. In the spring I looked at what was
available in late summer, and settled on the Marin Headlands
50k.
After looking at the website and finding course
descriptions like "exceptionally demanding, 7 major hills, 7000
feet of climbing, and very challenging," I went ahead and signed
up anyway. The course goes from Rodeo Beach near the Golden
Gate bridge in a long loop to Stinson Beach and back and it
certainly is very challenging.
On race morning it was nice and cool and I lined up on
the beach with 210 other starters. Fellow Empire Runners
Brian Purcell and Jim Arthur also ran the race.
Soon after the start the first major hill goes up over Wolf Ridge
and back down to Tennessee Valley where my son, Eric, met
me to see how I was doing and to encourage me. It really helps
in a long race like that to have someone along the way for
support and help, if needed. The next major aid station was at
the top of Cardiac Hill and here again I was met by Eric and my
wife, Karen. From there the course goes down to Stinson Beach
by way of Matt Davis Trail and back up Dipsea and Steep
Ravine Trails to Cardiac Hill. My crew was still there to check
on my well-being.
Pacing myself, conserving energy, getting proper
nutrition and hydration was going to be more important than
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Ernst Bohn nears the finish of the Marin Headlands
50K on his way to the 65-69 national title.
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ever because the hills just got tougher toward the end. The
hardest part for me came around 25 miles as I was dropping
down into Muir Beach. Among other things, my legs were
cramping and I lost about 10 minutes time. With the 2 steepest
hills still to go I got a little discouraged at that point. However,
I did recover after a while and was able to do the last 3-4 miles
at a good pace.
My goal for the race was 7 hours or under.
Unfortunately there was some problems with the timing and I
never did get a correct official time. Never-the-less, I came in at
6:47. My posted time was about 4-1/2 minutes slower. This did
not change my standing and I finished in 117th place out of 170
finishers. This put me first in the 65+ age division. Brian
Purcell came in 13th with a time of 4:31:22 and Jim Arthur
came in 159th with a time of 8:11:00. This was a really
beautiful course and was a great experience overall.

The prez sez:
Empire Runners Special Club Finances Meeting
October 2005
On October 6th all interested members of the Empire
Runners were invited to participate in a club finances meeting
to discuss the waxing and waning of the club coffers. Of
particular concern is the cycle of decline that precedes the
Kenwood Footrace each year. Since Kenwood finances many
other events that are not self-supporting our finances are greatest
right after balancing the Kenwood books, usually sometime in
August. From then until the cash flow from Kenwood the
following year there is a gradual draw-down on funds. The result
of this is that we get pretty low on finances just before money
starts to come in from Kenwood. Based on the funds that have
been available at this time in previous years, we are headed for a
budget shortfall. In fact we could be bankrupt before we have
funds flowing from Kenwood next year.
So we are planning on having a meeting in January to
discuss race director’s financial responsibilities including
preparing a budget and accounting for funds after the race.
However, it should not be construed that we think that our race
directors are incompetent or untrustworthy. Far from it, these
worthy souls are the life-blood of our club’s being. The idea is
just for us to understand where our biggest expenses are (and
maybe to rein in the otherwise uncontrollable Doc’n Mojo
Productions). It is okay to lose money on these events but we
should know how much we are losing at any given event and/or
the loss per participant. Then we can decide how much we want
to subsidize different events.
Most importantly we aim to provide assistance and
guidance to the race directors. For those of you who have been
around for a while you have probably noticed the decline in club
race participation. This is due in part to a lack of promotion for
the events. We plan to begin a process whereby the race director
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gets support in placing their up coming event into newspapers
and other local information venues. We used to have a
membership table at club events to sign up new members and
resign previous members. We may also need to raise the rates
that we charge for some events because of increasing costs. The
USTAF, which provides our insurance coverage, has recently
advised us that we are required to have an EMT registered for
each even that we want to insure. These costs need to be figured
into the equation.
So with this in mind, Jerry Lyman has suggested
that he would be interested in organizing such an effort to help
race directors. More will come out of the January meeting to be
sure to look for information in upcoming newsletters. I am sure
that your interest and assistance would be greatly appreciated.
Meanwhile, Shelly Lydon had taken the new
members introductory package (read previous Prez Sez for
details and a can of orange spray paint) in a new direction. This
direction has more to do with club sponsorship than new
members. But with a little support maybe she will come back
to that also.
Other things to consider: how much should we continue or
should we continue to fund cross country racing with club funds
so low?
How about a race lottery such that each month club
members can enter a drawing to win race entry fees. For
instance, the Boston Marathon is always a big draw. How about
if the club paid for 5 club members to run, all interested runners
summit a request and the five lucky winners are drawn.
These items and others are on the agenda for the
months to come. It is time to shake the bushes a little more to
see what falls out. We still have two months to work on
Agenda 05
-prezmo

This newsletter is published monthly by The Empire Runners Club,
a 501(c)(4) non-profit organization serving the running community
of Sonoma County and beyond. Member households receive the
newsletter online for free or a printed version by mail for an
additional $10 per year. Running-related articles are accepted from
any club member and should be delivered, preferably by e-mail, to
the appropriate editor listed on the last page of this newsletter.
(When in doubt, send it to all of them!) Club members who own or
operate businesses may advertise in the newsletter if they agree to
offer club members at least 10% off their product or service.
Membership information and online membership registration is
available on the club website: www.empirerunners.org. In
addition, the club maintains a monitored online egroup message
board for members only. Members wishing to join the egroup
should send an e-mail with your name in the text to: empirerunnerssubscribe@yahoogroups.com.
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Cross Country Report

women runners when the one in front of me tumbled down an
embankment. I stopped to make sure she was okay and gave her
Team Members Reveal the Good, Bad and Ugly
a hand up back to the trail. She said she was okay, thanked me
and waved me on. Within a mile she past me, with another
Dan Preston
thank you! After the race she came up to me and asked if I was
The Folsom XC race was dominated by local the woman who had helped her. I said yes and we introduced
Sacramento teams: Fleet Feet, River City Rebels, Aggies, ourselves. Now Janet and I say hello at each race. She runs for
Golden Valley Harriers, Buffalo Chips. There were no teams Tamalpa, which is my home club. I joined last year since I now
from the usually present Impalas, Transports, Excelsior, live in San Rafael.
Humboldt, Spartans, etc. Pacific Striders had a senior women's
I have also enjoyed getting to know new Empire
team, Tamalpa had 3 old timers to squeak out a Senior men's Runner friends and seeing old friends. I belonged to the Empire
team, and finally, wouldn't you know, Empire Runners had a Runners in the 80's and early 90's when I lived in Sonoma
Super Seniors team.
County. It has been wonderful to run with the senior women my good friend Debbie DeCarli, an old friend Julie
Moore and new friends Emily Deering and Janet
Alexander. I call these races my Saturday speed and hill
workouts!
Jerry Lyman
Never in my memory has a senior men's division been
so close and so competitive. With three races to go five
teams are still in the running for the Grand Prix title, and
two other teams, either of whom have the horses to
crush us all, aren't committed to cross country and
haven't scored in enough races. They will probably be
there for the Championships, however, which makes the
final season outcome even less predictable.
Last year, Terry Goetzel struggled to recover from
several weeks without training due to a serious jobrelated injury. Butch Alexander, Dan Schafer,
Parker Mills, and myself were running well. This
year Terry's back with a vengeance, but Parker's gone,
and Butch, Dan, and I are struggling. Yet, our prospects
for winning the Grand Prix are better than ever. A little
over three weeks from now we might be celebrating
victory...or licking our wounds.
My most favorite moment so far this year was
From left, Super Seniors Dan Tuohy, Ralph Harms, Dan
finishing Presidio feeling healthy and without my bum
Preston and Brendan Hutchinson were joined by Senior Mark
hamstring blowing up. My least favorite moment was the
Fitch at the Folsom Challenge PA cross country meet.
same hamstring giving out the next day on what should
have been an easy Sunday run. The oddest thing this year
Our SS have been in a battle with Pacific Striders all was the jerk at the Empire Open shoving runners off the trail.
season, but it is a contest of participation, not talent. When My most favorite thing in general this year is the long awaited
they show up they are 1-2-3. But they don't show up. They return of Bob Merritt, now running as a senior and feeling
had two runners at Folsom, one short of a team. If they are no- good about it. Also Paul Berg's introduction to cross
shows at Shoreline and we win again, the worst we can do is tie country (See, Paul, it's just like high school...well, almost).
them for the season. We will steal it away from them. It's Actually, I think, or I hope, the most favorite moment is still
what I love about the XC Grand Prix. You may have all the coming up.
talent but you better show up because there are other teams who
will gladly take it from you. It's just bragging rights for us, Lisa Youmans
but boy do we enjoy it!
My oddest moment in a PA cross country race this
year was actually AFTER the race. I was cooling down with a
Patty Sanders
new member, I think it was Alyce Parks, but I can't
This is my first time running for a team. It has been remember now as I may have bumped my head when I fell.
so fun and hilly!. Tori is an enthusiastic leader and coach and Guess I was not paying enough attention to the rocks as they
makes us all feel like champions, no matter how fast or slow. jumped up and tripped me. Anyone who saw me later and the
During my second race at Windsor I was following two other next few days thought I was running really fast or initially
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thought I crashed on my bike as my left leg was all scraped up
and my palms were really tore up. Lots of fun working as a
physical therapist that Monday. The weird thing is I cannot
remember ever falling in a race. Knock on wood!
Butch Alexander
A response to my least favorite moment would be
during the Golden Gate race when I stepped on a nail (at least
that is what it felt like). I'm still limping around because of
my left heel.
Debbie DeCarli
My favorite moment in the cross county was the first
race, as this was my first time participating in cross county and
I wasn't quite sure what to expect. I enjoy the various courses
and I have enjoyed getting to know the Empire Runners better
and the rival teams as well. It has been a positive experience and
I look forward to future races.
Ralph Harms
A GREAT MEMORY from the October l, 2005
Presidio Cross Country race. Crossing the finish line my team
greeted me by singing "Happy Birthday." It was my 70th
birthday and I was happy to be running with my team after
recovering from a bad back. How many of you have ever been
serenaded at a race? Thanks for the great memory!
John Staroba
Three races on the course and I still haven't learned my
lesson at the Empire Open. First lap, near the top of the course,
and I'm still within arm's reach of Blanco - way too fast, once
again. Pass a territorial pedestrian, for whom sharing the trail
with race traffic puts him near his boiling point. Lucky for me,
his kettle starts to whistle just after I squeeze by. Seconds latter,
colorful words are exchanged, along with fists, and it looks like
runners are down on the ground. No one passes me even though
I slog through the second tour of the course. Deja vu Cow Chip
Invite, where an over-ambitious start put me ahead of a cattle
stampede, locking up a top position. Sometimes it pays to go
out too hard.
Larry Meredith
I'm a lot slower this year, so I'm happy to see my
teammates take up the slack. Bob Finlay, approaching age
49, is crushing his PRs on all the courses and gets my vote for
Most Improved. Brian Purcell, already 49, is his usual
dominating force as our top performer but this year he's getting
pushed by our newest member, Don Stewart. What a great
addition he's been! Steve Cleal not only provides comic
relief, he's scoring PRs on all the courses too. Although he
never fails to complain about having to race, Bob Rogers is
steady as a rock, always finishing among our top 3. Todd
Bertolone and Alec Isabeau have been key scorers again
this year, with Todd racking up some huge PRs. Stephen
S t a r k w e a t h e r is up to his old tricks, getting off to a
somewhat slow start but moving up fast and, if history repeats
itself, he'll knock off a couple more teammates before this
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season ends.
Joining me on the B-Team are a mix of newcomers and
returners. Todd Skabelund took last year off but is back for
another season. Team rookie Duane Koenig brings a
personality as big as his frame and keep us all entertained at the
meets.
John Fitzpatrick, Neil Pinkerton, Scott
Montrose and Brian Bauer have all been on the team for a
couple of years now and have turned in a race or two so far this
season. Dale Peterson has saved himself for the final 2 races
so expectations are off the chart for him.
It's been another great year of participation by the
Empire Runners, the only club that seems to be growing in
numbers for the cross country series. And even though I'm
slow, I can still enjoy one of Al Tagliaferri's big sandwiches on
the way home from the race.
James Devine
My most memorable running event this cross country
season was traveling to Santa Cruz for a race last summer. The
run itself was challenging and had a slightly downhill finish,
which I liked. Conditions were sunny and not too warm. What
made it memorable was not so much because I lost my
greenstone necklace and had to cough up a six pack to the lucky
guy to find it! It wasn’t even so much because I beat my good
friend Mark James (ha, ha, ha). No, it was a memorable run
because my family came a long to support me. And the best
part was where we were going afterwards, the Boardwalk! By the
way my family hasn’t come to watch a cross country race since!
Stephen Starkweather
Unusual things that happened in cross country?
Hmmm. All I can think of was at Presidio on the steep
downhill part. It seemed my upper body was going a lot faster
than my feet could go. So my legs actually buckled. That's
right. I was so close falling, going down completely in the
poison oak bush there. Somehow my feet just barely caught up
and so I didn't fall completely. I felt stronger on the uphills
thanks to my secret Hood Mountain training recently.
The weirdest thing that happened was on the ride back
from the Presidio run. This is not about running, just to warn
you. I was in a carpool with Don Sampson and Mark
Fitch. We were traveling at highway speed, say about 60,
when a van two cars ahead all of a sudden turned abruptly left.
That's right, going broadside in the center lane; the tires burning
blue smoke. Then it spun around and was going in reverse, still
in the center lane of the freeway. Then it veered into the fast
lane, still in reverse. Then it kept spinning and went all the way
across the highway and parked broadside on the right shoulder.
The tires were all burning up. But apparently there were no
collisions. We could not believe our eyes and we've talked about
it ever since. We were sure glad we all made it home safely.
Tori Meredith
The most memorable moment for this cross country
season was to realize that we now have a senior women's team
competing with us. It is refreshing to see the excitement and
teamwork that these ladies share, running for the Empire
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Runners. They are the greatest women!
This year has been a very odd year. Not only for the
Empire Runners team but also the whole series. It seemed to
me that there are fewer runners our there running at the races.
The most exciting time was finding out that our masters
women won the Presidio race which is one of the toughest
courses in the series (though not as difficult as our home course
in Foothill Park). We won this race for the third year in a row.
beating out Impala again.
The campout after the Santa Cruz race was a lot of fun.
It would be nice to see more people come out for this race next
year.

Rita Purcell
Shooting for Nationals
Rita Purcell, age 10, won her first USATF cross
country race in October. She averaged 7:20 per mile for the 3K
race. Proud papa Brian says, "In a few years I will be hard
pressed to keep up with her in the speed workouts." Rita's next
goal is to qualify for the National Junior Olympic Cross
Country Championship in Rhode Island.

Socks the Cat
By Dale Peterson
On our refrigerator there is a picture of Socks the cat.
My hero. Missing eye, broken teeth, back legs that wouldn’t
work quite right. You can see how he got his name – mostly
black with white markings including his trademark white
"socks".
When I first met Socks he was past his prime. Even
so, my first impression was of John Wayne, both in his walk
and in his attitude. He made it plain both to me and the other
cats that he was the boss. Give him his space – and stay away
from his blind left side – and you would probably be fine.
Crowd him or challenge him and look out!
But Socks was not mean – not at all. He was just
doing his job. The first couple of years I knew Socks he spent
a fair amount of time out and about getting into more than his
fair share of scrapes n’ scraps throughout the neighborhood. He
wasn’t fast but he was very persistent. One second you thought
you had him and the next he just barely cleared the fence and
was gone.
About a year and half ago ol’ Socks got cornered and
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mauled by a pair of Huskies that had been terrorizing the
neighborhood cats. Robin had to take him to the animal E.R.
and it didn’t look good, but Socks was too tough to give up and
before you know it he was back home. More banged up than
ever; his fence jumping days were over.
One day during Socks recovery, I was watching him on
a supervised visit to the front yard. There he was – his middle
wrapped up in a big white bandage – barely able to stand let
alone walk. But walk he did, as I followed him in bare-feet
across the yard. Socks spotted a hole in the fence and started
picking up the pace. As I tried to reach him he bore down on
that hole and just before I could get him he put on a little spurt
and popped through into the neighbor’s yard. I hopped the fence
and found him tucked under a juniper bush a content look on his
face. I finally had to go home, worry and wait. A few hours
later I found him sunning himself on the back deck just as
happy as can be. I brought him in, gave him a treat and
thanked my lucky stars.
The months went by and Socks settled into a new
routine as king of the front walk. I would come home from
work and there he would be. He would slowly drag himself up,
stumble around and meow letting me know he wanted to be
petted. His fighting days were over but he never completely
retired. He kept busy snarling at the other cats and keeping
them in line when he wasn’t teaching a new kitten bad cat tricks
like splashing water all over the kitchen floor by slapping at his
water bowl.
Socks found it harder and harder to walk but he
wouldn’t use the ramp I built him to bypass the steps to the
garage. I think he was just too stubborn and didn’t want
anybody’s charity. No matter how hard it got he just kept on
going. He never complained, even in cat-talk.
Last June I went on a backpacking trip to Utah. When
I came home ol’ Socks was gone. Between his internal injuries
from the dog attack and the problems with his legs his suffering
had simply become too much.
I never met man nor beast that had as much zest for
life and just sheer stubbornness as that ol’ cat Socks. When I
am tired and sore and feeling old, I think of him sometimes and
how he would just keep going, head high with just a little
swagger. Thanks Mr. Socks.

THOU SHALT
STRETCH! ...Or Not.
By Alec Isabeau, D.C.
Preamble: I've been delinquent -- it's been about three
years since I last wrote a "Body Language" article for this
newsletter. While this is something I've always enjoyed doing,
I just got too busy and/or lazy. But once again, for your
amusement, education and torment, I will resume submitting a
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health and fitness related article for this newsletter on a regular
(though perhaps not monthly) basis.
This month let's review a topic of perpetual heated
debate amongst runners: STRETCHING.
Life was so simple just 20 years ago: gas was cheap,
neon striped Spandex running tights were de rigeur, the 49er's
were unbeatable and stretching was the panacea for athletic
injuries. For eons, it seems, stretching had been touted as a
crucial pre-running ritual, necessary for the prevention and
treatment of most of our activity-related ailments. During my
inglorious days in the 70's as a Drake High School "hurdler"
(my specialties were the grueling 330 low stumbles and the
always gruesome 110 high train derailments) we would stretch
and stretch on the infield for half an hour before every workout.
Otherwise, according to the scripture, we would surely explode
on the track in a shower of hamstring and Achilles shrapnel.
Later, in my early years of practice, I sternly repeated the
sermon to my patients: "Thou shalt stretch most thoroughly
and vigorously prior to thine workout, lest thee be smote by
darkness and evil injury." Ah, life was indeed so simple, and
we were so wrong.
Stretching remains, without argument, a key
component of a fitness program and is in fact a critical factor in
preventing and solving many running-related injuries. The
problem seems to be that we've been expecting too much of
this tool, we've often used it improperly and we simply
neglected or didn't recognize other very effective means available
for injury management (more on this later).
But first off, why even bother stretching? What effect
does it have on our body parts? Proper stretching targets
muscles, tendons, joint capsules and fascia (sheets of connective
tissue which envelop and anchor muscles). Depending on
exactly how a stretch is applied, these tissues can elongated and
realigned, springiness and elasticity can be enhanced, range of
motion can be increased and troublesome scar tissue can be
disrupted and released. That all sounds great (and it really is!),
but we now realize that many running injuries mandate much
more than just stretching and some conditions can actually be
worsened be stretching. What's more, most of us were
indoctrinated with that holy rule of "Stretch before you
exercise!", which, it turns out to our dismay, is a pretty reliable
method to get oneself injured in the first place.
So what's a confused runner to do? Should we stretch
or not? And if so, then how should we do it? Hold a gentle,
sustained stretch? Crank vigorously? Oscillate a little? And
for how long and how often and when? Oh, give me those
simple days of striped neon Spandex tights. For answers to
these questions and more fashion advice, stay tuned next month
for part two of this article.
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Clarksburg, Anyone?
Note from Liz Sinna:
I am interested in doing the Paul Reese Memorial Clarksburg
Country Run Sunday, November 13. It starts at a reasonable
time...10:00am. Race distances include 30K (18.6 miles), halfmarathon (13.1 miles), 5K and a 1-mile run for kids.
I am looking for people that would want to go. I would leave
early that morning. Clarksburg is just outside of Sacramento.
Here's the link:

http://www.ffsac.com/template.asp?id=100
Please email me at: runnerliz@hotmail.com if you are
interested. I will be doing the Half-Marathon.

Breakfast Run Moves to
Thanksgiving Weekend
The Breakfast Run will be held after Thanksgiving for
the first time in its long history, this year scheduled for
Sunday, November 27.
The race starts from Hidden
Valley School on Bonita Vista Lane, off of Chanate Road, near
the intersection of Chanate and Hidden Valley Drive. About a
half-mile further up Chanate from Sutter Hospital.
By actual popular request (one runner) we will use the
same courses as last year. The three K has been done the same
way since the inception of the run in 1980. The longer course
has changed many times depending on the whims and
maliciousness of the race director.
The longer course, a little more than 6 miles, is sort of
flat, then up hill then down hill, then up hill, then down hill,
and then flat. Since the race starts and finishes in the same
place, all the tough up hills are balanced by an equal amount of
easy down hill! Good logic, bad reality.
The Breakfast Run has always been followed by a
potluck breakfast and an exciting award ceremony that includes
the possibility of winning thousands of dollars from the state
lottery! We will do the same this year with the hope there are
big money winners.
Potluck items have included hot dishes, sweet rolls,
fruit, muffins, and bagels. Coffee, orange juice, plates and
paper goods will be provided.
The shorter race begins at 8:00 A.M. with the longer
one starting about 8:30. The entry fee is $4.00, the first entry
fee increase since 1980. McGuire’s Breakfast Run is an Empire
Runners Grand Prix event.
If you have any questions or comments, contact Mike
at 542-6687 or mmcguire@pacbell.net
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New Club Members

Creek Clean-up: October 22nd.
Prince Greenway Memorial: November 6th.
Welcome, New Club Members!
McGuire's Breakfast Run: November 27th. This is one
If you have joined the club in the past year and we of the oldest continuously contested foot races in the county.
didn’t get your introduction into the Empire Runner Newsletter, There will be a short and a long race. There will be a potluck
please
e-mail
a
note
about
yourself
t o following the race.
thirstyboy1@sbcglobal.net. Here are some of the club Old Business:
members who have joined our ranks recently.
Tori Meredith reported that the new Empire
Steve and Teresa Brown moved to Santa Rosa Runners license plate frames are selling well.
from Texas last year and are already praising the local weather.
Bob Finlay's report on behalf of the committee for
Steve is a vice president of business development for Amylex putting together a welcome package for new members was brief
Corporation and has been running for about 5 years. He has but complete: "We have done damn little!"
completed 4 marathons including one in Germany and the New Business:
Boston Marathon. Teresa runs shorter distances for fitness.
Since it was fun to staff a bike aid station for the Half
Gordon Wistrom of Healdsburg spent his youth Vineman triathlon this year, John Royston suggested that
living in Iowa and Minnesota and has now been a California the club staff a run aid station next year. Shelly Lydon will
resident for 40 years.
He lists his profession as let him know when they start the planning for next year's race.
Engineer/Graper. Gordon has personal records of 5:42 for the
John Royston reported that there will be a board
mile and 43:30 for 10K, his favorite distance. He likes trail meeting on October 6th where the club's finances will be
running at his local haunts, Lake Sonoma and Shiloh Park.
discussed. There will be a report at the October meeting.
Patty Sanders lives in San Rafael and became an
John
Royston
reported that B r e n d a n
integral part of the Empire Runners first Senior Women's cross Hutchinson will do a slide show at the November meeting.
country team this fall. She started running in 1980 and was a
John Royston reported that nominations for officers
club member between 1980 and 1995. She is also a member of for 2006 will be at the October meeting. Nominations will be
the Tamalpa Runners. Patty has run 7 marathons, last year announced in the December newsletter. Elections will be at the
competing in the San Diego Rock 'n Roll and the Humboldt December meeting.
Redwoods. She has also been competing in triathlons for the
Bob Shor reported that USATF has proposed a rate
past 3 years, placing 3rd in the San Jose International Triathlon increase from $20 to $40 annually. Until the rate increase is
in June and won her age group in the 2004 Angel Island approved, you can buy memberships for future years for $20.
Triathlon and the 2005 St. George (Utah) Triathlon.
Dale Peterson presented a motion to change the
random drawing such that the amount, if not won, is rolled over
to the next drawing. The motion passed. The amount for the
upcoming meeting will be announced in the meeting minutes,
on the front of the newsletter, and on the web site.
Raffle/Drawing:
Raffle: Tori Meredith ($19).
Drawing: Lesley Field ($20, not present). Next
month's drawing is for $40.
Newsletter:
The October 2005 newsletter was folded, stapled and
President John Royston called the September 2005
meeting of the Empire Runners to order at 7:32pm on stamped.
Attendance:
September 22nd, 2005.
Secretary's Report:
Lars Andersen, Vicky Strong, Al-Ek, Super G, Dale
Secretary Lars Andersen read the minutes from the Trowbridge, S.L. Edge, Val Sell, Mike McGuire, Don
Sampson, Bill Browne, Dave DeSelle, Jeff Simmons, Carl
August 2005 club meeting. They were approved as read.
Jackson, Bob Shor, Duane Koenig, Kathy Koenig, Stephen
Treasurer's Report:
Treasurer Michelle McConnico reported on the Starkweather, Michelle McConnico, Mojo, Bob Finlay.
Respectfully submitted,
club's finances. Starting balance $6,475.00. Ending balance
Lars Andersen
$8,881.00.
Recent Events:
PA Cross Country races: People ran them, it hurt.
Viking Invitational: Very succesful.
Upcoming Events:
PA Cross Country races: People will run them, it will
hurt.
Race for the Cure: September 25th.

Meeting Minutes:
September 2005
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Take Note!
Winter Schedule Kicking In
Early workouts - The club workouts on Thursdays
(Howarth Park) have shifted to 4:30 p.m.
Club meetings for November and December - The
holidays cause the club meetings to be held on the third
Thursday during these months. November’s meeting will be on
the 18th; December’s meeting will happen on the 16th.
Throughout the winter, the club meeting time shifts to 6:30
p.m. Meetings are held at the Montgomery Village Round

Table Pizza unless announced otherwise.
Officer nominations - Nominations for club officers
will take place at the November meeting. Club elections are
scheduled for the December meeting.
Newsletter deadlines - The early meetings mean that
the newsletter deadline is also a week earlier than usual. Get
articles for December’s newsletter in by the 10th of November;
January’s articles are due on the December 8th.

Don Stewart
teaches son
the art of
Game Face.

Brush Creek Cleanup II:
Invasion of the WeedSnatchers
Steve Cleal
vows
“No limb left
behind!”

Jerry Lyman
arranges
rocks under
the bridge.

The
Bag Ladies

Papweed

DutchBroom

The
Robinator

“Scorch”
HillenDale

Yogi & Boo Boo
Doxtongue
Brushy Bob

WeedWhacky
Steweed Clan
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Run With The Giraffes
5K at Safari West on Sunday, October 16, 2005
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
10
11
16
18
19
20
22
27
30
33
36
41
50
61
63
65
80
103
118
119
126
174
179
198
258
266
267
281
282
290
425
447

Name
E.J.
Bohn
Brice
Winkler
Steve
Cleal
Terry
Goetzel
Larry
Meredith
Catherine DuBay
Clay
Winkler
Tori
Meredith
Lori
Winkler
Karin
Enstam
Carolyn
DuBay
Dale
Peterson
Bill
Browne
Isaac
Puentes
Corey
Phipps
Alyce
Parks
Robin
Stovall
Dale
Trowbridge
Craig
Stern
Caitlin
Parks
Tiffany
Bowie
Nancy
Wright
Julie
Moore
Lisa
Anderson
Pamela
Horton
Mike
Winters
Joshua
Winters
George
Urdzik
Tina
Mourad
Elaine
Trowbridge
Joan
Bennett
Megan
Bertolone
Madelyne Bertolone
Todd
Bertolone
Peter
Kirk
Kate
Kirk
Jim
Parks
Douglas
Schrock
Pamela
Schrock

Sex
Time Place
Div
19:32
1 M30-39
20:16
2 M15-19
21:29
3 M40-49
21:54
4 M50-59
22:09
5 M40-49
22:19
1 F40-49
23:21
6 M40-49
24:38
4 F40-49
24:48
5 F40-49
25:40
7 F30-39
25:50
9 F40-49
26:14
10 M40-49
26:25
11 M50-59
26:36
12 M14-U
27:02
16 M30-39
27:34
13 F40-49
27:47
15 F40-49
28:37
21 M60-95
29:20
25 M50-59
30:06
20 F15-19
31:55
27 F20-29
32:05
29 F50-59
32:23
31 F50-59
34:12
39 F30-39
36:22
53 F60-95
38:28
56 M40-49
38:33
57 M14-U
39:14
59 M60-95
48:17
101 F30-39
49:04
106 F50-59
50:32
120 F60-95
56:45
157 F14-U
59:11
162 F14-U
59:15
105 M40-49
1:00:51
109 M40-49
1:00:52
173 F14-U
1:01:22
111 M50-59
1:17:07
154 M50-59
1:22:04
284 F50-59

Div.
Place
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
3
4
2
6
5
2
1
2
8
9
1
5
3
3
2
3
2
3
20
4
4
17
15
6
16
18
29
32
20
22
28
50

Pace
6:17
6:31
6:54
7:02
7:07
7:10
7:30
7:55
7:58
8:15
8:18
8:26
8:30
8:33
8:42
8:52
8:56
9:12
9:26
9:41
10:16
10:19
10:25
11:00
11:42
12:22
12:24
12:37
15:32
15:47
16:15
18:15
19:02
19:04
19:35
19:35
19:45
24:49
26:24

3rd Annual Fleet Feet Sports

Prince Greenway, Downtown Santa Rosa
Sunday Nov. 6, 2005 9:00am
Race starts and ends at Juilliard Park on Santa Rosa Avenue, south of Sonoma Avenue. Parking is
available at City Hall, 100 Santa Rosa Ave. or at the First Street Parking Garage, behind the Roxy
Theater.

Proceeds to benefit Redwood Empire Food Bank (REFB) and Friends in Service Helping (FISH). REFB
serves as a central clearinghouse for donated food. Over 42,000 people receive food each month
through their programs, and network of agencies. FISH is a group of volunteers who operate a food
cupboard, where 50,000 people annually receive free emergency food. FISH uses100% of all donated
funds to purchase food.

REGISTRATION

Cost
$20 Pre-registration
$25 Race-day registration
$15 for under 18 years

Pre-registration (guaranteed t-shirt)
Three simple ways:
1. Register online at www.SantaRosaRec.com
prior to November 3rd.

Beneficiaries
Proceeds to benefit Redwood Empire Food Bank
and FISH.

2. Download registration form from
www.FleetFeetSantaRosa.com and mail or
drop-off at Finley Community Center, 2060
West College Ave., Santa Rosa, CA 95401,
prior to November 3rd.

Course
4.3 miles along the scenic Prince Greenway and
Santa Rosa Creek. Mostly flat, partially paved,
partially on dirt access road. Mile split times and
one aid station serving water and an electrolyte
replacement drink.

3. Register in person at Fleet Feet Sports, 643
Fourth St. Santa Rosa, CA 95404 through
November 5th.

Race-day Registration (t-shirts while supplies
last)
7:30 – 8:30am at Julliard Park.
Non-perishable foods to feed the hungry will be
accepted during registration.

Awards
Top three female and male finishers and top
three winners in each age group. Age groups: 8 &
under, 9-12, 13-15, 16-18, 19-25, 26-32, 33-39,
40-46, 47-53, 54-60, 61-67, 68-74, 75 & over.

Packet Pick-Up
November 4th and 5th at Fleet Feet Sports
Sorry, no packets, T-shirts or race numbers will
be mailed.

RACE HOTLINE
Call Fleet Feet Sports at 707.569.1494, or
email: info@fleetfeetsantarosa.com.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------First Name

Last Name

MI

Street

City

State

Zip

—
Phone

Email address

M F
Gender

S
Age on Race Day

M L

XL

Shirt Size

Cash or Checks Only Please. Make checks payable to: City of Santa Rosa, Recreation and Parks
Mail registration to: Finley Community Center, 2060 West College Ave, Santa Rosa, CA 95401.
ENTRY FEE IS NON-REFUNDABLE AND NON-TRANSFERABLE.
WAIVER: In consideration of the foregoing, I, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights
and claims for damages, I have against Fleet Feet Sports, Empire Runners and the City of Santa Rosa, and all sponsors and their
representatives and any and all claims of damages, demands, actions, whatsoever in any manner, as a result of my participation in this
run/walk, including but not limited to any injuries I might suffer. I acknowledge that I am aware of the inherent risk and participating in an
athletic event of this type. I attest and verify that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for competition in this event, and that a
licensed medical doctor has verified my physical condition. Furthermore, I hereby grant full permission to any and all of the foregoing to
use my name, voice, and/or picture in any broadcast, telecast, advertising, promotion or other account of this for any purpose
whatsoever. I understand that my entry fee is nonrefundable and nontransferable.
Signature____________________________________________________________

Date__________________________

SATURDAY
The Empire Runners Club Presents

The Last 10 K
and Final 2-Mile
of 2005

Date/Time: Saturday, December 17, 9:00 a.m. start.
Site: Start/Finish at Howarth Park, Santa Rosa.
Near intersection of Summerfield Road and Sonoma Avenue.

Courses: 100% paved, flat to gently rolling.
Club Members

Non-members

If pre-registered by Dec. 10:

with
shirt
$18

no
shirt
$8

with
shirt
$20

no
shirt
$10

Late or race-day registration:

NA

$8

NA

$12

(T-shirt by pre-registration only. A few may be on sale race day for $12.)

Checks payable to: Empire Runners.
Send entries to: John Anderson, 1110 Cornell Drive, Santa Rosa, CA 95405

D E C E M B E R 17
------------------------------------Name________________________ Male___ Female___ Age_____
Address________________________________________________________
Club Member: Yes___ No___ T-Shirt size (pre-reg. only): S__ M__ L__ X__ XL__
Race Entered: 10K___

2-Mile___ (Checks payable to Empire Runners)

Waiver: In consideration of your accepting my entry, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and
administrators, waive and release forever any and all rights, claims, or damages I may accrue against the Empire Runners,
the City of Santa Rosa, and all officials of this race, their successors, representatives and assigns, for any and all injuries
suffered by me while traveling to and from, and while participating in the Last 10K footrace held December 17, 2005, at
Howarth Park, Santa Rosa, California.

INFORMATION: 527-0673

Signed

Just in Time for Christmas!
Empire Runners Apparel and
License Plate Frames

Sweatshirt, Crew Neck or Hooded with Pocket,
50/50 poly/cotton. Unisex sizes.

Crew Neck $16 each
S ____
M____
L____
XL ____

Brooks Sports Bra,
polyester/Spandex

Hooded $20 each
S ____
M____
L____
XL ____

$25 each
S ____
M____
L ____

Brooks Team Singlet,
Coolmax, $20 each
Men’s Sizes
Women’s Sizes
S__ M__
S__ M__
L__

XL__

L__

$50 each
S ____
M____
L ____
XL____
Team Jacket, supplex nylon with mesh lining, full zip,
side pockets. Unisex sizes. Limited supply.

$15 each
“Run For
Your Life” _____
“Got Hills?”____
License Plate Frames, stainless steel
Order Information
1. Call Larry Meredith at 526-4536 or
e-mail to thirstyboy1@sbcglobal.net to
confirm availability
2. Select items and enter quantities above
3. Total $$ and add the following for shipping:
• Orders under $15 - add $3
• Orders $16 to $45 - add $4
• Orders over $45 - add $5
4. Make check payable to: Empire Runners
5. Fill out order form and mail to:
Empire Runners
3390 Princeton Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95405

100% Cotton Tank Tops & T-Shirts. Unisex sizes.
Tank Short-Sleeve Long-Sleeve Long-Sleeve
T-Shirt
T-Shirt
T-Shirt
White
White - $11
Blue - $8
Blue - $11
$7

S
M
L

Order Total: $_____
Shipping: $_____
Total: $

E-mail Address:

_____________________
Phone Number:

_____________________

Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City, State, Zip:__________________________________

There is a lot more to fitness that just running. Now
granted, there probably is not a better activity for
basic fitness than running, but at the end of the run
you are still lacking in upper body work, core
strength and flexibility. There are many options to
choose from and Empire Runners is now working
with local business to bring a little more balance to
life. These businesses are sponsoring Empire
Runners bulletin boards in their places of business
to make their clients/members aware of Empire
Runners. In return we are running advertising in our
newsletter to acquaint our membership of the
opportunities that are available to improve their
overall fitness level. This is a win-win scenario with
the three Partners in Fitness that we currently have
and other businesses have expressed an interest.

We invite you to get a crazy kind of
high in the vertical world of Vertex
Climbing Center. Also check out
the great facilities at Stan
Bennett’s Fitness Center and
experience the friendly,
professional staff at Fleet Feet
Sports

Vertex offers weekly introduction classes as well as
instruction in Safety Skills, Lead Climbing,
Technique & Movement and Private Instruction.
Vertex is kid friendly with many opportunities for
children including: After School Program, Camp
Vertical, Scout Night and birthday parties.
You will also find outdoor climbing programs and
climbing programs for and by women.
In addition to climbing and climbing instruction,
Vertex has a weight room and offers Wednesday
and Saturday morning yoga classes.
Day passes and equipment rentals are available.
Visit their website at www.vertexclimbing.com
Or call (707) 573-1608
Open: Mon – Fri @ 11:30am -10:00pm
Sat & Sun @ 10:00am - 6:00pm
Vertex is located in the Pine Creek Business Center
at:
3358a Coffey Lane
Santa Rosa, Ca.

Fleet Feet Sports Santa Rosa is a unique specialty
store catering to the individual needs of runners,
joggers and walkers. Locally owned and operated
by Ron Jacobs & Rhonda Roman since 1997. Fleet
Feet Santa Rosa offers the best in technical and
performance footwear, apparel and accessories.
Fleet Feet has built its national reputation on
superior customer service and extensive knowledge
of fitness products. Our qualified staff will continue
this tradition by focusing on your specific needs –
whether you are running a marathon or walking for
weight loss or pleasure.
Whether you are a serious athlete, or just beginning
a walking or running program, Fleet Feet Santa
Rosa can help you reach and maintain your fitness
and lifestyle goals. Our store is a place where
everyone will feel welcome and comfortable, never
intimidated. We look forward to serving you!
Visit us at 643 4th Street, Santa Rosa
Or call 569-1494
http://www.fleetfeet.com/storeprofile/43/

Empire Runners Training

November 2005
Sun

Mon

30 5M at

6M at medium
pace
8:30a
Cobblestone
Trailhead on
Channel Drive

Tue

Wed

31 6M with 6 x 2 1 4M at

Thu

Fri

2 5M with 1.5M at3 3M at

comfortable pace min. at 3M G.P.
comfortable pace strong pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 5:30p 3390
4:30p Howarth
Court, SR: 6.5M
Princeton Drive,
Park
at 7:30 pace
SR

Sat

4 3M at

5

comfortable pace comfortable pace
or off
or off
8:30a Training
Run, Railroad
Square, SR

Time

6 3M at

Race: 9:00a - Run To
Feed The Hungry,
Santa Rosa
PA
Championships
XC

9 7M with 3 x 410 3M at

comfortable pace sec. at 3M G.P.
comfortable pace min. at strong
5:30p 3390
or off
pace
Princeton Drive,
7:00p 1932 Yolo
4:30p Howarth
SR
Court, SR: 6.5M
Park
at 7:30 pace

13 6M at

9M at medium
pace
8:30a Parktrail
Drive at
Summerfield
Drive

7 6M with 20 x 308 6M at

14 6M with 12 x 15
60 5M at

11 8 x 60 sec. at12
1M

comfortable pace G.P.
8:30a Training
or off
Run, Railroad
Square, SR

16 5M with 12 x 17
20 4M at

18 Race: Turkey19

comfortable pace sec. at 3M G.P.
comfortable pace sec. at 3M G.P.
comfortable pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 5:30p 3390
4:30p Howarth
or off
Court, SR: 6.5M
Princeton Drive,
Park
at 7:30 pace
SR
6:30p Club Meeting,
MV RT Pizza

Trot 5K & 10K,
Davis
4M at
comfortable pace
and 4M at
medium-strong
pace
8:30a Training
Run, Railroad
Square, SR

20 5M at

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

3

9M at medium
pace
8:30a
Cobblestone
Trailhead on
Channel Drive

12x400m@2M
7M at
9M at medium
3M at
8M at medium
comfortable pace G.P.
comfortable pace pace
comfortable pace pace
7:00p 1932 Yolo 5:30p 3390
8:30a Channel
or off
8:30a Training
Court, SR: 6.5M
Princeton Drive,
Drive: Wild
Run, Railroad
at 7:30 pace
SR
Turkey Ramble
Square, SR
training run
4:30p Howarth
Park

Race: 8:00a 3M at
6M at medium
6M at
7M with 3.5M at 3M at
8M with 3 sets of
Key: M=miles, comfortable
m=meters, pace
K=kilometers,
McGuire's Breakfast comfortable pace pace
comfortable pace medium-strong
10x30 sec.
Run, Santa Rosa
5:30p 3390
or off
pace
w/30-sec. jog
G.P.=goal paceor off
7:00p 1932 Yolo
Princeton Drive,
4:30p
Howarth
8:30a Training
Group
I (>45M/wk): run as written;
SR
Court, SR: 6.5M
Park
Run, Railroad
Group II (30-45M/wk): 3/4 of workout;
at 7:30 pace
Square, SR

Group III (20-30M/wk): 2/3 of workout;
Group IV (<20M/wk): 1/2 of workout

Empire Runners Club
2345 Hilltop Court
Santa Rosa, CA 95404

Run to Feed the Hungry
a.k.a. Prince Greenway 4.3-miler
When:
Sunday, November 6
Time:
9:00 a.m.
Entry: See entry form within.
Place:
Julliard Park, Santa Rosa
Directions: Santa Rosa Ave. just south of Sonoma Ave.
Course:
Mostly paved; mostly flat on
Santa Rosa Creek bike paths
Questions? Call Fleet Feet, 569-1494
Sign up on-line at www.SantaRosaRec.com

Last 10K
& Final 2-Mile
When:
Saturday, December 17
Time:
9:00 a.m.
Entry: See entry form within.
Place:
Howarth Park, Santa Rosa
Directions: Summerfield Rd. near Sonoma Ave.
Course:
100% paved with some gently
rolling hills.
Questions? Call John Anderson, 527-0673

McGuire’s Breakfast Run
When: Sunday, November 27th
Location: Hidden Valley School (Adjacent to
Hidden Valley Park on Bonita Vista Lane, just off
of Chanate Road)
Courses: A flat 3K and very hilly "10K"
Time: 3K @ 8:00am and 10K @ about 8:30am
(following completion of the 3K)
Registration: Race day only
Entry fee: less than $5
Breakfast: YES! Please bring food to share for
the potluck breakfast that will follow the
completion of the races.
Invited: All Empire Runners
More Information: Mike McGuire @ 542-6687

2005 Club Officers
President
John Royston
(707) 291-0937
1mojo@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
Val Sell
(707) 539-1085
rn4zhills@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
Lars Andersen
(707) 568-3948
lars.andersen@juno.com

Treasurer
Michelle McConnico
(707) 573-6431
michmcco@earthlink.net

Directors, Managers and Committee Chairs
Group Training
Larry Meredith
(707) 526-4536

Permits & Insurance
James Devine
(707) 542-8738
jacm_devine@sbcglobal.net

Membership
Jerry Lyman
(707) 527-9020
pigfete@aol.com

thirstyboy1@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Editors
Jan-May-Sept
Mar-Jul-Nov
Jerry Lyman
Larry Meredith
(see Membership)
(see Group Training)

Student Grant Fund
Bob Finlay
(707) 544-2251
bfinlay@saber.net
Alec Isabeau
(707) 578-3025
docisabeau@sbcglobal.net

Website
Ty Strange
(707) 542-1389
sunbum60@sbcglobal.net

Grand Prix Series
Eric Downing
(707) 546-7311
runsannadel@yahoo.com

Feb-Jun-Oct
Dan Preston
(707) 527-0613
djpreston@earthlink.net

Apr-Aug-Dec
Dale Peterson
(707) 569-9859
sledge@saber.net

